Bloomberg

Preferreds

Analyze preferred securities on the BLOOMBERG PROFESSIONAL® service.

NEWS

BLOOMBERG NEWS® is the indispensable tool used by thousands of business and finance professionals around the globe. Follow each of the commands below with the <GO> key to generate some of our leading News functions.

- **N** Main News Menu
- **NI** All News codes
- **NI PFD** Global News for Preferreds
- **MNI** Most Read News Items
- **MNI PFD** Most Read Preferred News

FINDING SECURITIES

FORD MOTOR <HELP> Search by issuer

F 7.6 <PFD> Direct Ticker Entry

RELS Related Securities on any underlying ticker. E.g. F US <EQUITY> RELS

NEW ISSUES MONITOR

Monitor new bond and equity offerings in real time

- **NIM** New Issues Main Menu
- **NIM6** Preferred Market New Issues
PREFERRED SEARCH ENGINE
Which preferreds are right for you? Enhance your ability to find preferred securities that meet your specific criteria using the preferred search engine. You can create and store up to 10 templates searching Bloomberg's comprehensive database for the quantitative and qualitative data parameters that you deem most important.

PSCH Preferred Search Main Menu
Portfolio managers can also use PSCH's portfolio capabilities to transfer the results of the search into a separate portfolio.

PREFERRED SEARCH RESULTS
When you have finished entering your criteria, Press 1 <Go> to begin the search. The search runs off line as a report. You can monitor its progress by typing

RPT Off-line report manager
The default display includes name, ticker, dividend, maturity, price, and yield.

PRICING SOURCES
Locate 3rd party contributors who have a Bloomberg page providing prices/rates and frequencies of prices/rates for a specific market.

MRKT Contributed Data by Product Menu
ET Electronic Trading Main Menu